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The Drosophila BMP, decapentaplegic (dpp), controls morphogenesis of the ventral adult head through
expression limited to the lateral peripodial epithelium of the eye-antennal disc by a 3.5 kb enhancer in the
5’ end of the gene. We recovered a 15 bp deletion mutation within this enhancer that identiﬁed a homeotic
(Hox) response element that is a direct target of labial and the homeotic cofactors homothorax and
extradenticle. Expression of labial and homothorax are required for dpp expression in the peripodial
epithelium, while the Hox gene Deformed represses labial in this location, thus limiting its expression
and indirectly that of dpp to the lateral side of the disc. The expression of these homeodomain genes is in
turn regulated by the dpp pathway, as dpp signalling is required for labial expression but represses
homothorax. This Hox-BMP regulatory network is limited to the peripodial epithelium of the eye-antennal
disc, yet is crucial to the morphogenesis of the head, which fate maps suggest arises primarily from the disc
proper, not the peripodial epithelium. Thus Hox/BMP interactions in the peripodial epithelium of the eye-
antennal disc contribute inductively to the shape of the external form of the adult Drosophila head.
Published by Elsevier Inc.Introduction
The adult head of Drosophila derives primarily from joined eye-
antennal imaginal discs. Each eye-antennal disc represents a single
morphogenetic ﬁeld from which four distinct sensory organs derive:
the eye, ocellus, maxillary palp, and antenna, as well as the
surrounding head capsule. Eye-antennal discs are epithelial sacs
composed of a cuboidal epithelium called the disc proper (DP) and
a squamous layer called the peripodial epithelium (PE). During
development, the disc grows by cell proliferation and is partitioned
into separate ﬁelds through the action of spatially restricted tran-
scription factors and signalling pathways. Much is known about the
genetic networks that contribute to sensory organ development in
the cuboidal epithelium of the eye-antennal disc proper (Baker, 2007;
Dominguez and Casares, 2005; Panganiban, 2000; Roignant and
Treisman, 2009), but the contribution of the peripodial layer is less
well understood. Fate maps indicate that few adult structures derive
speciﬁcally from it (Haynie and Bryant, 1986); however, expression
from peripodial reporter constructs persist in adult head cuticle,Inc.
Therapy Branch, Center for
ministration, HFM-740 Bldg.
892, USA.
Hursh).indicating that peripodial cells contribute to adult head tissue beyond
what is predicted by the fate map (Bessa and Casares, 2005; Lee et al.,
2007). Signalling sources have been identiﬁed in the peripodial layer
that communicate to the DP, indicating that it imparts developmental
information, but the role of this contribution to speciﬁc morphoge-
netic events is unclear (Atkins and Mardon, 2009; Baena-Lopez et al.,
2003; Cho et al., 2000; Gibson et al., 2002; Gibson and Schubiger,
2000; Pallavi and Shashidhara, 2003; Stultz et al., 2006b).
We are analysing the role of the PE in the morphogenesis of
the adult ventral head capsule, and speciﬁcally the role of
decapentaplegic (dpp), the Drosophila homologue of Bone Morpho-
genetic Protein 2/4, in this activity. In a genetic screen for rare cis-
regulatory mutations, we isolated two mutations at dpp whose
DNA lesions map to a previously unknown 3.5 kb enhancer in the
50 end of the gene. This enhancer drives expression solely in the
lateral (future ventral) PE of the eye-antennal disc. In trans to
each other, or to other dpp alleles, these dpp head capsule (hc)
mutations display only defects of the ventral adult head, of
variable penetrance (Stultz et al., 2005). In these mutants, sensory
vibrissae are disrupted, and cuticle covering the lower ventral
head is reduced and malformed. Additionally, ventral tissue in the
eye is missing, making it round rather than oval, and in the most
severe cases, maxillary palps are missing, reduced or duplicated.
In these mutants, increased apoptosis is observed in both the PE
and the DP (Stultz et al., 2006b). Dpp receptors are required on
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Basler, 1996a; Burke and Basler, 1996b; Gibson et al., 2002;
Martin-Castellanos and Edgar, 2002), suggesting that the PE
source of Dpp is communicating to both the PE and DP to sustain
cell viability in both tissue layers. We are engaged in analysing
how this peripodial expression of Dpp acts in adult head devel-
opment, and the existence of a class of cis-regulatory mutations
that speciﬁcally ablates this peripodial expression while leaving
the rest of dpp expression unaltered provides the means to study
the unique contribution of Dpp signalling from this source.
labial (lab) and Deformed (Dfd), members of the Antennapedia
complex of homeotic (Hox) transcription factors, are also required
for adult head development (Merrill et al., 1989, 1987), where their
expression is conﬁned to the PE of the eye-antennal disc (Diederich
et al., 1991). However, the transcriptional targets by which they
carried out this action were unknown. Some Hox targets are direct
modiﬁers of cellular behaviour (Heuer et al., 1995; Hinz et al., 1992;
Lohmann et al., 2002), but many are other selector genes, such as
dpp (Capovilla and Botas, 1998; Crickmore and Mann, 2006; Sun
et al., 1995). Networks of Hox genes and signalling molecules can
control entire ﬁelds of morphogenetic activity, directing the external
shape of axial structures (Crickmore et al., 2006; de Navas et al.,
2006; Makhijani et al., 2007).
Here we describe a regulatory network comprised of the Hox
genes labial and Deformed, the Hox cofactors extradenticle (exd)
and homothorax (hth), and the Dpp pathway, which controls the
morphogenesis of the adult Drosophila head. We show that
peripodial dpp expression necessary for the morphogenesis of
the ventral head capsule requires direct transcriptional activation
by lab, hth, and exd, while the spatial restriction of lab in this
action is controlled by Dfd. This regulatory network is restricted
to the PE of the eye-antennal disc, yet when perturbed, disrupts
the morphology of large portions of the adult head capsule,
further supporting an unsuspected role for the peripodial layer
in head morphogenesis. This places dpp within a Hox controlled
genetic network whose outcome is the morphogenesis of the
adult ﬂy head, and given the high evolutionary conservation of
the enhancer, may be a factor in shaping the diversity of head
shapes seen throughout the Drosophila genus.Materials and methods
Drosophila genetics
The following Drosophila strains were used: dpps-hc1, dppTgR46.1,
Df(2L)DTD2, P20 (Stultz et al., 2005), dpps-hc-lacZ (SH53), SH42,
SH06, and dpps-hc-Gal4 (Stultz et al., 2006b), tkv8FRT40 (Vrailas
et al., 2006), hthP1K61FRT 82B (Pai et al., 1998), hthdtl-S142204 (Kurant
et al., 1998), P3.65lab 66 A (Chouinard and Kaufman, 1991), lab4,
Dfd16, eyFlp, hsFlp, Dfd RNAi (y1 v1; P{TRiP.JF02315}attP2/TM3), hth
RNAi (Sb1 y1 sc* v1; P{TRiP.HMS01112}attP2), lab RNAi (y1 v1;
P{TRiP.JF02317}attP2/TM3, Sb1)(Bloomington Stock Center, Bloo-
mington, IN), UAS-Dfd (William McGinnis, UCSD), UAS-hth
(Deborah Andrews, Johns Hopkins Medical School), UAS-lab
(Thom Kaufman, Indiana University), UAS-tkvQD (Jessica Treisman,
NYU), brk-lacZ, UAS-brk (Gerard Campbell, Univ. of Pittsburgh),
hsFlp; Actin4CD24Gal4, UAS-GFP. Flies were maintained on
standard media and crosses were maintained at 25 1C.
Generation of genetic mosaics
Homozygous mutant somatic clones were generated by the
FLP/FRT technique (Xu and Rubin, 1993). lab4 and Dfd16 mutations
were independently recombined with a P[neo-FRT]82B chromo-
some. To produce clones in the imaginal discs, the FRT mutantchromosome stock was mated with eyFLP; P[neo-FRT]82B Ubi-GFP
or hsFLP; P[neo-FRT]82B Ubi-GFP. Homozygous mutant somatic
clones for tkv were created using eyFLP/þ ; P{neoFRT}40 A P{Ubi-
GFP}/P{neoFRT}40 A tkv8. Gain-of-function Flip-out clones were
made using hsFlp; Actin4CD24Gal4, UAS-GFP. Heat shock clones
were induced in 48–72 hour larvae by a 1 h 381C heat shock.
Histochemical and immunohistochemical detection
Histochemical detection of b-galactosidase activity, and
immunohistochemical detection of proteins were as described
(Stultz et al., 2006b). The following antibodies were used: mouse
anti-b-galactosidase 40–1a (Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank) at 1:25, rabbit anti-Labial at 1:100, rabbit anti-Deformed at
1:100 (Thom Kaufman, Indiana University), guinea pig anti-
Deformed (Covance) at 1:50, guinea pig anti-Homothorax
(Richard Mann, Columbia University) at 1:2000 and Cappell
anti-b-galactosidase at 1:5000. Donkey secondary antibodies
conjugated to Alexa Flours (Molecular Probes), or Fluorescein
(Jackson Immunoresearch) were used at 1:500. Discs were coun-
terstained with DAPI (40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) at 1:500
(diluted from 4 mg/ml stock). Imaginal discs were mounted in
Aquatex (Gurr) for histochemical or Vectashield (Vector Labora-
tories) for ﬂuorescence detection and examined with a Nikon
Eclipse E800, BioRad Radiance confocal, or Zeiss 710 confocal.
Transgenic constructs
SH06 was described in Stultz et al., 2006b. SH06-hc1 was PCR
ampliﬁed from dpps-hc1, veriﬁed by sequence, and ﬁve independent
lines created. Binding site mutations were constructed in a 3.3 kb
EcoRI fragment from the dpp head capsule enhancer, using the
QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). Constructs
were sequenced and subcloned into pCaSpeR-hs43-lacZ. The dpphc-
GFP construct was created by cloning the 5.2 kb XhoI fragment from
SH53 (Stultz et al., 2006a) into the pH-Stinger vector (Barolo et al.,
2000). Transgenic lines were prepared by standard P-element-
mediated transformation (Spradling, 1986).
Electrophoresis mobility shift assay (EMSA)
Recombinant proteins were expressed and puriﬁed from pET-
Exd (full-length), pET-Hth (full-length), and pET-Lab (AA 158 to C
terminus)(Chan et al., 1996, 1997; Ryoo et al., 1999) as described
(Stultz et al., 2006a). Binding assays were modiﬁed from (Popperl
et al., 1995). In brief, equal molar concentrations of proteins were
incubated in 20 ml of binding buffer (20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9),
50 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, 6–8% glycerol, 0.5–15 mg/ml
BSA and 0.1–7.5 mg/ml poly dI:dC) for 10 min at RT. Excess wild
type or mutant (see Fig. 2K for sequences) radiolabeled probes
were incubated with the protein mix for 20 min and then size
separated on 5% polyacrylamide gels.Results
dpps-hc1 is a small deﬁciency disrupting a consensus Hox response
element
The dpps-hc1 mutant, one of two mutations that speciﬁcally
disrupt the dpp head capsule (dpphc) enhancer, is viable as a
homozygote, with 30% of ﬂies showing the mutant phenotype,
and often, only one side of the head is affected (Fig. 1A, B),
although the penetrance of its mutant phenotype is much greater
in combinations with mutations that remove the entire enhancer
(Stultz et al., 2005). Sequence analysis identiﬁed a 15 bp deletion
Fig. 1. A 15 bp deletion disrupts expression of dpp from a putative Hox enhancer element. Adult heads from (A) wild-type and (B) dpps-hc1 mutant. Arrow indicates disrupted
vibrissae. (C) LacZ expression driven by the 660 bp construct, SH06 in the eye-antennal disc. (D) Expression is lost from SH06-hc1which includes the 15 bp deletion from dpps-hc1.
(E) DNA sequence surrounding the 15 bp deletion (shown in bold text); consensus binding sites for Hox, Hth, Exd, Lab, and the putative Mad/Med/Brinker AE are identiﬁed.
(F) EvoPrinterHD analysis of the region around 15 bp deletion shows conserved nucleotides in capital letters, non-conserved in lower case, and consensus sites as in (E).
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deletion is embedded in a 660 bp region rich in canonical binding
sites of homeotic (Hox) proteins (ATTA), as well as their estab-
lished homeodomain protein cofactors, Exd (TGAT), and Hth
(CTGTCA). Such clustering of sites is a hallmark of Hox-regulated
enhancers (Pearson et al., 2005), and suggests that this is a Hox-
responsive region within the 3.5 kb dpphc enhancer. The dpps-hc1
deletion disrupts a nested cluster of Hth sites, as well as Exd and
Hox consensus sites, and is immediately 30 to a site with strong
similarity to described bipartite elements responsive to the Lab
homeotic protein (Chan et al., 1996; Grieder et al., 1997; Ryoo
et al., 1999)(Fig. 1E). Alignment of this region using the EvoPrinter
algorithm (Odenwald et al., 2005) indicates a high level of
sequence conservation around the 15 bp deletion among all
Drosophila species, except D. mojavensis, which does not produce
an alignment (Fig. 1F). In addition, a site resides 70 bp upstream
of the 15 bp deletion that resembles a described activating
element (AE)(Weiss et al., 2010), responsive to activation by
Dpp signalling via binding of Mothers against Dpp (Mad) and its
cofactor Medea (Med) or repression through the Dpp responsive
transcriptional repressor Brinker (Brk).
To determine whether the 15 bp deletion is necessary and
sufﬁcient to cause the mutant phenotype, we created 660 bp b-
galactosidase reporter constructs containing this region of DNA
from both wild type (Fig. 1C) and homozygous dpps-hc1 (Fig. 1D).As described previously (Stultz et al., 2006b), the dpphc enhancer
drives expression along the lateral side of the eye-antennal disc,
in the region fated to give rise to the gena, rostral membrane,
vibrissae, and maxillary palps (Haynie et al., 1986). Expression is
absolutely limited to the PE. This expression is reduced or lost in
dpps-hc mutants, and the mutant phenotype can be rescued by
restoration of Dpp expression to this region (Stultz et al., 2006b),
indicating that loss of peripodial expression of dpp is solely
responsible for the mutant phenotype. The 660 bp construct
within the enhancer contains sufﬁcient cis-regulatory informa-
tion to drive weak but correct spatial expression (Fig. 1C). How-
ever, ﬁve independent lines of this construct made from
homozygous dpps-hc1 DNA failed to express in the eye-antennal
disc (Fig. 1D), indicating that the 15 bp deletion disrupts the
ability of this construct to drive b-galactosidase expression, and
thus is most likely responsible for the mutant phenotype in dpps-
hc1.
Lab, Exd and Hth binding sites are critical for expression of the dpp
head capsule enhancer
We used EMSA to evaluate the ability of bacterially produced
Lab, Exd, and Hth to bind to these consensus sites in the
conserved region around the dpps-hc1 deletion. Three oligonucleo-
tide constructs were examined (Fig. 2D). The ‘A’ oligo is 20
Fig. 2. Consensus sites bind Lab, Hth and Exd in vitro and are required for reporter expression in vivo. (A) EMSA of oligo ‘A’ (see D) with Exd and Lab. Lanes 1–4 are wild
type oligo ‘A’, lane 5 is oligo ‘A’ with mutations introduced into the Exd/Lab (TGTCGACTCG) site, and lanes 6–9 is an oligo (AAATTGATGGATTGCCCGGC) containing the Lab/
Exd binary site from the lab 48/95 autoregulatory element (Ryoo et al., 1999) Arrow indicates the shift. (B) EMSA of oligo ‘B’ with Exd, Hth, Lab, and combinations of each
(lanes 1–7). Lanes 4 and 8 are oligo ‘B’ with mutations introduced into the Exd/Lab site (TGTCGACTCG), and Hth sites (TATACTTATACGG). Arrows indicate the shifts. A
smaller unexplained band is observed upon addition of Hth and Exd with this oligo. (C) EMSA of oligo ‘C’ with Exd and Hth (lanes 1–4). Lane 5 is oligo ‘C’ with a single
CTTATA mutation introduced into the Hth sites. (E-L) Histochemical detection of SH42 LacZ expression from (E) wild type (F) single Exd mutation, (G) Exd/Lab site
mutation, (H) single Hox site mutation, (I) Hth site mutation, (J) mutation in both Exd sites, (K) mutations in both of the TAAT Hox sites, or (L) triple Hox site mutations.
(M) Hox response element in the dpphc enhancer. Sequences of all mutants introduced in the reporter constructs are indicated with the respective letter from the photos
above. The Exd/Lab mutant sequence in G and the Hth mutant sequence in I are from (Ryoo et al., 1999).
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oligo is 40 nucleotides, and also contains the predicted Lab/Exd
site, but extends to just beyond the Hth consensus sites, within
the dpps-hc1 deﬁciency. The ‘C’ oligo is 24 nucleotides containing
the consensus Hth and Exd sites from within the dpps-hc1 deletion.
Oligo ‘A’ was interrogated only with Lab and Exd. Exd displays
weak binding to oligo ‘A’, while Lab does not show appreciable
binding alone to this construct (Fig. 2A). Strong binding synergy
and a supershift is observed with the addition of Exd and Lab.
Mutating the Exd and Lab sites eliminates this binding. A 20
nucleotide oligo containing the Exd and Lab sites from the lab 48/
95 autoregulatory element, a well-studied Exd/Lab binary ele-
ment (Grieder et al., 1997; Ryoo et al., 1999), is shown for
comparison (Fig. 2A, lanes 6–9). It also demonstrates weak
binding with Exd alone, and a synergistic supershift when both
Exd and Lab are present. Using identical conditions, binding to
this element is comparable to the Exd/Lab site identiﬁed in the
dpphc enhancer. The 40 nucleotide ‘B’ oligo binds Exd weakly, does
not bind Lab alone, and, like oligo ‘A’, displays synergy when Exd
and Lab are added together. Introduction of binding site muta-
tions eliminates binding, as seen with oligo ‘A’ which had the
same mutations in the Lab and Exd sites. Hth alone binds weakly
to oligo ‘B’, and adding Exd and Hth together produces strong
synergy. The addition of Lab increases this synergy, and this band
is eliminated in an oligo containing mutations in all identiﬁed
Exd, Lab, and Hth sites. We also observe an additional band with
this longer oligo in the presence of Exd and Hth which we cannot
explain. The 24 nucleotide ‘C’ oligo contains the clustered Hth
sites and the additional 30 Exd site. Both Exd and Hth alone bind
this ‘C’ oligo weakly (Fig. 2C). Addition of Exd and Hth together
shows synergistic binding like that observed for oligo ‘B’. Intro-
duction of a single mutation into the Hth site of oligo ‘C’ abrogates
synergistic binding. (Fig. 2C, lane 5). These data indicate that Exd,
Hth, and Lab are able to bind in a sequence-speciﬁc manner to
DNA from the area identiﬁed by the dpps-hc1 deletion.
To assess the importance of these sites to in vivo expression,
we mutated critical nucleotides within the Lab, Exd, and Hth
consensus sites. The mutations were done in the context of a
3.4 kb b-galactosidase construct, SH42, which contains the 660 bp
core homeotic response region but whose stronger expression
provides better dynamic range for the analysis (Stultz et al.,
2006b). All constructs were stained in parallel. Mutating the
single Exd or Hox site within the 15 bp deﬁciency produces no
change in enhancer expression (Fig. 2F, H, respectively). For the
single Hox mutation (Fig. 2F), this is further shown in Supple-
mental Figs. S1A–C. b-galactosidase expression from this con-
struct is completely congruent with expression from dpps-hc-GFP,
a construct containing the entire dpphc enhancer driving GFP
(compare A to B). However, mutating both components of the
consensus Lab/Exd site strongly reduces but does not extinguish
reporter expression (Fig. 2G). Supplemental Figs. S1D–F demon-
strates the extent of this reduction, by coexpression of the Exd/
Lab consensus mutation construct shown in Fig. 2G with dpps-hc-
GFP (compare D to E). Mutation of the Exd/Lab consensus site
produces a strong reduction in enhancer expression, when com-
pared to dpps-hc-GFP. A mutation that disrupts the three Hth sites
within the 15 bp deﬁciency completely eliminates reporter
expression (Fig. 2I). In addition, when the Exd site within the
deﬁciency, and the one adjacent to the Lab site were mutated
simultaneously, reporter expression is eliminated (Fig. 2J). Mutat-
ing the two Hox consensus sites 30 to the deﬁciency has no effect
on expression (Fig. 2K). However, mutation of all Hox sites
adjacent to the deﬁciency produces a reduction in expression
very similar to that observed with the mutation of the Lab/Exd
site (compare Figs. 2L and G), suggesting that the effect of this
triple mutation is attributable to removal of the Lab site alone. Tofurther demonstrate this reduction in expression, the construct in
Fig. 2L was coexpressed with dpps-hc-GFP (Supplemental Figs.
S1G–I). Expression of b-galactosidase from the triple Hox muta-
tion is strongly reduced compared to the wildtype expression of
dpps-hc-GFP. We also individually mutated the Lab and Exd sites
from Exd/Lab consensus site. Mutating the Lab site alone pro-
duced a reduction like that seen in Figs. 2G or L, while mutating
the Exd site produced no change in reporter expression (data not
shown). These data indicate that Lab, Exd, and Hth binding sites
identiﬁed by the in vitro EMSA analysis are required for expres-
sion of the dpphc enhancer in vivo. Interestingly, while Lab
interacts strongly with Exd in vitro on this enhancer, its con-
tribution to binding in the presence of both Hth and Exd is more
subtle, perhaps due to the multiplicity of Hth sites. In addition,
there appears to be an absolute requirement for both Exd and Hth
for in vivo expression, while loss of the Lab binding site produces
only a strong reduction of in vivo expression.
Lateral PE expression of the homeotic genes labial and Deformed is
required for normal head development
Both lab and Dfd are genetically required for adult head
development, as demonstrated by X-ray induced somatic clones
(Merrill et al., 1989; Merrill et al., 1987). We also examined the
phenotype of loss-of-function (LOF) lab and Dfd clones in the eye-
antennal disc (Supplemental Fig. S2), using FLP/FRT induced
clones (Xu et al., 1993). Somatic clones, homozygous for the null
lab4 or Dfd16 mutations, were induced using hsFLP 48 to 72 h after
egg lay. The resultant mutant phenotypes are largely in agree-
ment with those observed by Merrill and coworkers. In homo-
zygous lab mutant clones in the anterior head, vibrissae were
disrupted or missing (Figs. S2G, H), the ventral edge of the eye
was deleted (Fig. S2H), and maxillary palps were missing (Fig.
S2G). This mutant phenotype resembles that observed in dpps-hc
homozygotes. In posterior head clones, novel bristles appeared in
the postgena (Fig. S2I). Dfd mutant clones displayed a similar, but
distinct phenotype. Clones encompassing the maxillary palp
region have deleted palps and disordered suborbital vibrissae
(Figs. S2D, E). Clones on the posterior of the head display altered
postorbital and occipital bristles (Fig. S2F).
We also reduced expression of Dfd, lab and hth speciﬁcally in
the dpp domain of the lateral PE by expressing RNAi constructs
using dpps-hc-Gal4 (Stultz et al., 2006b). In the case of Dfd, (Fig.
S2J) only minor disruption of postgenal bristles was observed.
However, reduction of lab by RNAi (Fig. S2K) produced head
defects similar but more severe to those seen with FRT induced
mutant clones, with severe eye reductions, vibrissae defects, and
loss of maxillary palps. Similarly, loss of hth induced by expres-
sion of hth RNAi (Fig. S2L) shows vibrissae defects, round bulging
eyes, with loss of cuticle tissue, and loss of maxillary palps, which
was distinct from that observed for loss of lab.
We next examined expression of Lab and Dfd respective to
dpps-hc-lacZ in the eye-antennal disc (Fig. 3A, B). Lab was highly
expressed in a band near the lateral-most edge of the antennal
disc, with expression extending into the eye disc. High Dfd
expression was seen in a similar band, positioned slightly more
medially and abutting the Lab expression. Dfd expression tapers
off, extending into the middle of both the antennal and anterior
eye disc, while Lab, but not Dfd, is expressed in the PE along the
medial side of the disc (see also Fig. 9C). This is in agreement with
earlier data obtained by immunohistochemistry (Diederich et al.,
1991); both analyses indicate that the domains of Lab and Dfd
show little or no overlap, perhaps at most 2 or 3 cell diameters
(Fig. 3H, bracket). dpp expression, as indicated by expression of
dpps-hc-lacZ (Fig. 3C), a 5.3 kb b-galactosidase reporter comprising
all of the dpphc enhancer (also known as SH53)(Stultz et al.,
Fig. 3. Lab, Dfd, and dpps-hc-lacZ are expressed in the lateral PE of the eye-antennal disc. Expression of Lab (A), Dfd (B), and dpps-hc-lacZ (SH53)(C) in PE of the eye-antennal
disc. White box in A indicates region of higher magniﬁcation shown in D–F, with expression for Lab (D), Dfd (E), and dpps-hc-lacZ (F). G–I are merges of Lab and dpps-hc-lacZ
(G); Lab and Dfd (H) showing approximately two cell overlap (bracket), and (I) a merge of all three showing the most medial expression of dpps-hc-lacZ localises with the
area of overlap between Lab and Dfd (arrow). (J) Confocal cross-section of merge in I shows peripodial restriction of all three. Discs are oriented with lateral (future ventral)
to the left and posterior down, in this and in all subsequent ﬁgures.
B.G. Stultz et al. / Developmental Biology 369 (2012) 362–376 3672006b), overlapped completely with Lab expression, and with the
narrow area of Dfd expression that co-localised with Lab. At
higher magniﬁcation (Fig. 3F), it can be seen that dpps-hc-lacZ is
expressed in two roughly parallel lines extending along the lateral
PE of the eye-antennal disc (see also Fig. 5A). The co-localisation
of dpps-hc-lacZ with Lab and Dfd was complex, with high dpp
expression corresponding with low lateral Lab expression
(Fig. 3G, arrow), low dpp expression corresponding to high Lab
expression (Fig. 3G, arrowhead) and another line of high dpp
expression overlapping with both Lab and Dfd expression (Fig. 3I,
arrow), with the caveat that this comparison is made between
protein detection by antibodies for Lab and Dfd and expression
from a b-galactosidase reporter for dpp, which may show perdur-
ance of expression. As had been previously reported for Lab, Dfd,(Chadwick and McGinnis, 1987; Diederich et al., 1991) and dpps-
hc-lacZ (Stultz et al., 2006b), the expression of all three genes is
limited to the PE (Fig. 3J).
dpp expression is disrupted by loss of labial expression
The presence of a site with homology to known Lab response
elements focused attention on this Hox gene. Somatic clones,
homozygous for the null lab4 mutation, were produced using
either hsFLP or eyFLP and detected by loss of GFP. The eyFLP
construct expresses in the PE of the eye-antennal disc (Gibson
et al., 2002). dpp expression, as indicated by dpps-hc-lacZ, is
consistently reduced, but not eliminated in lab LOF clones
(Fig. 4A, B, arrows). Within the boundary of the clones, areas of
Fig. 4. lab LOF clones show reduced expression of dpps-hc-lacZ. (A–B) Homozygous lab LOF clones (loss of green GFP expression) induced with hs FLP/FRT show reduction in
expression of dpps-hc-lacZ (arrows). (C) GOF clones of UAS-lab (co-localised with GFP expression in green) produce ectopic expression of dpps-hc-lacZ (arrow) but only in
clones adjacent to the endogenous dpp domain. (D) Cross section of disc shown in C. (E) Homozygous lab mutant clones induced with hs FLP, cause loss of Dfd expression,
based on the location of the clone; result is either complete loss (arrow 1), partial loss (arrow 2), or no loss (arrow 3). Blue is nuclear DAPI staining in this and in all
subsequent ﬁgures.
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both small (Fig. 4A) and large (Fig. 4B) clones. As the lab4
mutation has complete loss of function, and Lab, a nuclear
transcription factor, should exert its effect in a cell autonomous
manner, either Lab function is not absolutely required for dpp
expression, or regional non-cell-autonomous inputs compensate
for local loss of Lab activity. Identical results were obtained using
the 660 bp construct SH06 (data not shown). To test whether Lab
was sufﬁcient to activate peripodial dpp expression, we generated
clones expressing Lab ectopically, using an inducible Gal4 tech-
nique (Struhl and Basler, 1993). Under these conditions, Lab only
induced ectopic dpp expression close to the endogenous dpp
expression in the lateral PE (Fig. 4C, D, arrows). This suggests
that while Lab can activate the enhancer, it either requires
additional inputs, or expression is repressed in other locations.
Lab is partially required for Dfd expression
We also examined Dfd expression, using Dfd antibody, in lab4
LOF clones (Fig. 4E). The effect of loss of lab expression on Dfd
expression depended on the position of the clone within the disc.
In peripodial clones of the posterior antennal disc or anterior eye
disc, there was cell-autonomous loss of Dfd expression asso-
ciated with loss of lab expression (Fig. 4E, arrow 1). However, in
the antennal disc, not all clones were fully cell autonomous. The
most anterior region of such clones did not lose Dfd expression
(Fig. 4E, arrow 2). Antennal disc clones more anterior did not lose
expression at all (Fig. 4E, arrow 3). This can be interpreted two
ways. Either these clones arise wholly or partially in regions
where no lab activity resides, or a non-cell autonomous source of
activation resides in the anterior region of this disc which
compensates for loss of Lab. It is noteworthy that the middle of
the disc, where we saw many clones displaying loss of Dfd
expression, was not a region of Lab expression, as viewed by
antibody staining by us or previous reports (Diederich et al.,
1991). This suggests that either amounts of Lab exist there that
are below antibody detection limit, or that these regions express
lab at an earlier point in development. We veriﬁed this result by
examining Dfd expression in LOF clones of lab RNAi using the
inducible Gal4 technique (data not shown).
Dfd acts on dpp through repression of lab expression
To examine the role of Dfd in dpp peripodial expression, we
produced LOF clones for Dfd using either hsFLP or eyFLP. Dfd LOF
clones within the domain of peripodial dpp caused a disruption in
the pattern of dpps-hc-lacZ, but not in a cell autonomous way
(Fig. 5B, C). However, clones immediately medial to the endogen-
ous dpp domain caused cell-autonomous ectopic expression of
dpps-hc-lacZ (Fig. 5C, D, arrows), suggesting that Dfd repressed dpp
expression in this area. We next examined the expression of Lab
in Dfd LOF clones. As detected by antibody, Lab was ectopically
upregulated in a cell autonomous manner in all Dfd LOF clones
(Fig. 5E), indicating that Dfd represses lab expression in domains
medial to the endogenous lab expression domain. It should be
noted that Dfd LOF clones induced in the middle of the disc, while
they express Lab, were not seen to express dpps-hc-lacZ (compare
arrowhead in Fig. 5D00 to arrow in 5E00) suggesting that even in the
presence of Lab, some further activating or repressing activity acts
on the enhancer in these regions. Induced clones expressing Dfd
repressed expression of a lab reporter gene P3.65lab 66A (Choui-
nard et al., 1991), also in a cell autonomous manner (Fig. 5F),
indicating that Dfd’s effect on lab is at the level of transcription.
Ectopic expression of Dfd has no effect on dpps-hc-lacZ (data not
shown), further suggesting that the effect of Dfd on peripodial dpp
is through repression of lab.Peripodial dpp expression requires the HOX co-factor hth
Homeotic proteins often act in conjunction with the TALE
(three amino acid loop extension) homeodomain proteins. These
are the PBC class, which is encoded by exd in Drosophila, and the
Meis/Prep class, whose Drosophila representative is hth. Both Hth
and Exd, which act together, were expressed in the PE of the eye-
antennal disc (data not shown). Their presence and the require-
ment for their binding sites shown above predicted a genetic
requirement for them in dpphc enhancer function. We produced
LOF hth somatic clones, using hthP1-K6–1. Loss of hth causes a cell
autonomous loss of expression of dpps-hc-lacZ (Fig. 6A) in all
clones observed, including those using the SH06 reporter (data
not shown). We created a double mutant FRT chromosome
bearing both the lab4 and hthP1-K6–1 alleles to assess any syner-
gistic effects of deleting both genes, but loss of expression of lab
and hth together is indistinguishable from loss of hth alone (data
not shown). Induced expression of Hth produced ectopic expres-
sion of dpps-hc-lacZ, but only in the PE along the posterior margin
of the eye disc (Fig. 6B, C). Clones induced in other regions of the
eye-antennal disc did not activate the reporter construct.
Lab is the activity that restricts expression to the PE
Data presented above indicate that the dpphc enhancer is
activated by the joint activity of Lab and Exd/Hth. Neither Lab
nor Hth alone demonstrated ability to widely activate expression
from dpps-hc-lacZ. To test how these two inputs jointly affected
enhancer expression, we induced clones expressing both Lab and
Hth. Unlike the pronounced spatial restriction observed when
either Lab or Hth are expressed individually, PE co-expression of
both proteins induced ectopic dpps-hc-lacZ expression more
broadly throughout the eye-antennal disc (Fig. 7A–C). Since Hth
is broadly expressed in the PE, this suggests that its concentration
may be limiting in the Lab alone GOF clones. More noteworthy,
clones expressing both Lab and Hth which arose in the DP, also
expressed dpps-hc-lacZ (Fig. 7D–F). Thus co-expression of these
proteins not only overcame spatial restrictions within the PE,
which prevented widespread expression when either is expressed
alone, it also overcame the strict limitation of expression to the PE
seen with dpps-hc-lacZ. We asked whether Lab could alter PE
restriction in concert with another transcription factor known to
activate the dpphc enhancer. The zinc ﬁnger transcription factor
odd-paired (opa) is required for expression of dpps-hc-lacZ (Lee
et al., 2007). However, ectopic expression of Opa, while it
activated the reporter broadly throughout the PE of the eye-
antennal disc, is unable to activate transcription from the reporter
when expressed in the DP (Fig. 7G, H)(Sen et al., 2010). Co-
expressed Lab and Opa produced clones in the DP that strongly
express dpps-hc-lacZ (Fig. 7J, K). A similar result was obtained
using an activated form of the Type I Dpp receptor, Thickveins
(TkvQD). The dpphc enhancer is autoregulated by Dpp pathway
activity (Stultz et al., 2006b). Ectopic activation of the Dpp
pathway activated dpps-hc-lacZ, but only in the PE adjacent to
the endogenous Dpp domain (Fig. 7M, N). Co-expression of Lab
and TkvQD produced expression throughout the eye-antennal disc,
in both epithelial layers (Fig. 7P, Q). These data suggest that the PE
restriction of Lab in the eye-antennal disc is the activity that
restricts dpp expression from the dpphc enhancer to this
tissue layer.
Dpp expression affects peripodial lab and hth expression
In the visceral mesoderm, where dpp is a documented Hox
target, Ultrabithorax (Ubx) and dpp cross regulate each other
(Hursh et al., 1993). To examine whether PE dpp signalling plays
Fig. 5. Dfd affects dpp expression by repression of lab. (A) Eye-antennal disc showing wild type expression of dpps-hc-lacZ. (B) Dfd mutant clones (loss of green GFP
expression) induced with hs FLP disrupt reporter expression but not speciﬁcally within mutant clones. (C) Ectopic expression of dpps-hc-lacZ (arrow) in a Dfd LOF clone
adjacent to the endogenous dpp domain. (D) Higher magniﬁcation of clone depicted in (C) shows ectopic expression medial to the dpp domain (arrow), and non-cell
autonomous changes (bracket) within the dpp domain. Arrowhead marks Dfd mutant clone not expressing dpps-hc-lacZ (E) Homozygous LOF Dfd clones (white outlines)
result in ectopic expression of Lab. The endogenous lab domain is delineated with brackets. (F) GOF clones expressing UAS-Dfd (arrow) inhibit expression from lab reporter
construct P3.65lab 66A.
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eyFLP and examined the expression of the lab reporter P3.65lab
66A (Fig. 8A). Expression of the lab reporter construct was lost in acell autonomous manner in tkv LOF clones, indicating that dpp
signalling is required for lab transcription. We also examined
expression from a hth enhancer trap, hthdtl-S142204 in tkv LOF
Fig. 6. hth is required for dpp expression. (A) Homozygous mutant hth LOF clones induced with hs FLP show complete cell autonomous loss of dpps-hc-lacZ expression
(arrows). (B) Clones expressing UAS-hth activate ectopic expression of dpps-hc-lacZ (arrows) but only in PE clones along the posterior margin of the eye disc (cross section in
C). Lateral is to the left, except in C where PE is up.
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PE (Fig. 8B), as it is in the DP (Azpiazu and Morata, 2000; Bessa
et al., 2002; Lopes and Casares, 2010). Induced expression of
TkvQD conﬁrmed this result (Supplemental Fig. S2D). Therefore
feedback regulation exists from Dpp to the transcription factors
regulating its spatial expression. We also note that the expression
of hthdtl-S142204 is reduced in gain-of-function (GOF) clones using
ectopically expressed Lab, Dfd, or Hth (Figs. S2A–C), although
analysis with LOF clones using Hth antibody did not conﬁrm these
results. Suppression of Hth transcription by homeotic genes has
been observed previously (Casares and Mann, 1998; Yao et al.,
1999).
Brinker represses expression of peripodial dpp
The inability of Lab to induce expression beyond the endo-
genous peripodial dpp domain either in Lab GOF clones (Fig. 4C,
D) or Dfd LOF clones (Fig. 5E) suggested that peripodial dpp
expression is actively repressed in the middle of the eye-antennal
disc. The dpphc enhancer contains a site with homology to an
identiﬁed element capable of activation by Mad and Med upon
Dpp signalling, and subject to default repression by Brk (Fig. 1E,
see the AE element) (Weiss et al., 2010). As shown above,
transcription of the dpphc enhancer can be activated by Dpp
signalling, presumably through Mad/Med activation. brk is
expressed in the PE of the eye-antennal disc, in both anterior
and posterior regions in the middle of the PE, which is an area
reciprocal to dpp expression (Stultz et al., 2006b)(see also Fig. 9F).
To test the ability of Brk to repress expression from the dpphcenhancer, we induced expression of Brk within the domain of
dpps-hc-lacZ. Expression of Brk within this domain robustly extin-
guished expression in a cell autonomous manner (Fig. 8C). Thus
we think that a critical input to the dpp spatial pattern in the PE is
autoregulatory activation in dpp expression domains and default
repression outside them through a Mad/Med/Brinker element.Discussion and conclusions
dpp expression in the lateral PE of the eye-antennal disc is
necessary for correct morphogenesis of the adult Drosophila head
(Stultz et al., 2006b; Stultz et al., 2005). Here we show that dpp
expression related to ventral head formation is part of a Hox/BMP
genetic network restricted to the PE of the eye-antennal disc. The
homeotic gene lab, and its cofactors hth and exd positively
regulate PE dpp expression. This is supported by the observation
that Lab, Exd and Hth bind in vitro to the dpphc enhancer and the
consensus sites for these factors are required in vivo for expres-
sion. In addition, individually, lab and hth are both genetically
necessary and together demonstrate sufﬁciency for expression
from dpphc enhancer, as shown from both LOF and GOF clonal
analyses. lab exerts positive control over Dfd expression, as
indicated by loss of Dfd expression in lab LOF clones. In contrast,
Lab is ectopically expressed in Dfd LOF clones, demonstrating that
Dfd represses lab in domains of its expression. Dpp signalling is
genetically required for the transcription of lab, as expression
from a lab reporter construct is reduced in tkv LOF clones.
Expression of a hth enhancer trap increases in tkv LOF clones,
Fig. 7. lab limits dpp expression from the dpp head capsule enhancer to the peripodial epithelium. GOF clones expressing both UAS-hth and UAS-lab ectopically express
dpps-hc-lacZ in both the PE (A–C) and the DP (D–F). (G–I) Clones expressing UAS-opa result in broad ectopic expression of dpps-hc-lacZ restricted to PE, while DP clones
expressing both UAS-opa and UAS-lab express dpps-hc-lacZ (J–L). (M–O) Clones expressing UAS-tkvQD result in PE-restricted expression of dpps-hc-lacZ, only in clones adjacent
to the endogenous dpp domain. (P–R) DP Clones expressing both UAS-tkvQD and UAS-lab result in ectopic expression of dpps-hc-lacZ. Discs are oriented lateral to the left,
except for cross sections C, F, I, L, O, R where PE is up.
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indicating that hth transcription is negatively regulated by Dpp
signalling. Finally, dpp directly autoregulates its own expression
(Stultz et al., 2006b), and may be spatially limited to domains of
signalling by repression by brk, as demonstrated by the ability of
ectopically expressed Brk to repress expression from the dpphc
enhancer. These interactions are schematically depicted in Fig. 9A.
Lab and Hth (acting with Exd) activate the expression of dpp. Lab
also contributes to the activation of Dfd, which when expressed,
represses lab, acting as a switch to limit the extent of lab
expression. We envision that during disc development, labinitiates both dpp and Dfd, and when Dfd reaches a certain
threshold level, it turns off lab, establishing the boundary
between the two Hox proteins. However, while loss of Dfd is
capable of derepressing lab throughout the disc, it does not do so
to dpp, so further negative regulation must exist. brk may provide
this repression to further ensure the lateral boundary of PE dpp
through a potential AE element in the enhancer. These inputs
collaborate to deﬁne the sharp boundary of PE dpp expression.
The level of dpp transcription is positively modulated by feedback
between lab and dpp and autoregulation of dpp, presumably
through Mad/Med binding to the AE element. Negative feedback
Fig. 8. Dpp signalling affects the expression of lab and hth. (A) Homozygous LOF tkv clones (loss of green GFP) induced with hs FLP result in a reduction in P3.65lab 66A
reporter expression. (B) Homozygous mutant LOF tkv clones result in a cell autonomous increase in hthdtl-S142204 enhancer trap expression. (C) GOF clone expressing UAS-
brk shows a loss of dpps-hc-lacZ reporter expression within the clone boundary. Arrows indicate clones of interest.
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exist. For example, the inhibitory Smad protein, daughters against
dpp is a target of peripodial Dpp expression (Stultz et al., 2006b).
We presume these interactions activate dpp expression rapidly
but shut it down when a certain expression level is reached.
The Hox response region represents one of what will likely be
many inputs into the expression of this 3.5 kb enhancer. Another
input, opa, is homologous to the Zinc Finger Protein of the
Cerebellum or Zic family of transcription factors (Aruga et al.,
1996), and was identiﬁed due to its genetic interaction with dpps-
hc mutations (Lee et al., 2007). Other transcription factors and
signalling pathways display genetic interactions, and their con-
tribution to PE dpp expression is being actively investigated
(Stultz and Hursh, unpublished), although it is noteworthy that
lab, Dfd, hth, and exd are not among them. We expect that many
transcription factors and signalling pathways impinge on the
dpphc enhancer. In this regard, the dpphc enhancer may resemble
the dpp visceral mesoderm enhancer, another identiﬁed Hox
target, where direct Ubx, Abdominal A, Exd, and Hth home-
odomain inputs (Capovilla et al., 1998; Stultz et al., 2006a; Sunet al., 1995) collaborate with the Fox-F-related factor binou
(Zaffran et al., 2001), as well as Dpp and Wingless signalling
(Hursh et al., 1993; Yang et al., 2000) to control gene expression.
Enhancers that respond to signalling pathways often demonstrate
characteristic behaviours: ‘‘activator insufﬁciency’’, ‘‘cooperative
activation’’, and ‘‘default repression’’ (Barolo and Posakony, 2002),
and the dpphc enhancer conforms to this model. No single
activator is able to induce expression over the entire disc, as
shown by our GOF experiments. Ectopically expressed Lab pro-
duced activation only in close proximity to the domain of
endogenous dpp (Fig. 4C), while Hth activated only in the PE of
the posterior eye disc (Fig. 6B, C). Addition of two inputs together
(Lab and Hth or Lab and Dpp signalling, Fig. 7) activated over a
much broader area. Only Opa has broad ability to activate on its
own over the PE (Lee et al., 2007; Sen et al., 2010) but only in
concert with Lab was it able to activate outside the PE (Fig. 7J–L).
Thus each activator is insufﬁcient individually; the enhancer
requires simultaneous cooperative inputs of multiple factors to
produce correct spatial expression. Brk would provide the default
repression, preventing Lab and Hth individually from successfully
Fig. 9. Model for the regulation of dpp in the PE of the eye-antennal disc. (A) Diagram detailing epistatic relationships controlling the expression of dpp in the PE. Grey lines
indicate results seen in GOF experiments alone. (B) Identiﬁed Lab response sites. b1-ARE and lab 48/95 sequences are modiﬁed from (Mann et al., 2009). (C–F) PE
expression of Lab (antibody)(C), Hth (hthdtl-S142204 enhancer trap)(D), Dpp signalling (phospho-Smad antibody)(E), and Brk (brk-lacZ)(F). (G) Diagram of factors involved in
regulation of the dpphc enhancer on the lateral, middle and medial sides of the PE.
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activity.
Based on the transcriptional inputs so far identiﬁed, we
propose that activation is controlled on the lateral side at a
minimum by Lab (Fig. 9C), Hth (Fig. 9D), Exd, Mad (Fig. 9E),
Med, and Opa (Fig. 9G). In the middle of the disc, the presence of
only Hth and Exd is insufﬁcient to activate the enhancer, parti-
cularly over resident default repression provided by Brk (Fig. 9F).
On the medial (future dorsal) side of the disc, Dpp and phos-
phorylated Mad expression are observed (Fig. 9E), controlled by
an unknown area of the dpp gene. Lab, Hth, Exd, and Opa are
expressed there as well, so we hypothesise an additional repres-
sor is needed that limits expression driven by the dpphc enhancer
to the lateral side. In this model (Fig. 9G), Lab is the activity
required for peripodial speciﬁcity, with its cofactors Hth and Exd,while Mad/Med and Opa act as necessary collaborative activators
of the enhancer.
At the nucleotide level, the Hox response element in and
adjacent to the dpps-hc1 deﬁciency (Fig. 1E) bears sequence
homology to previously identiﬁed Lab response elements: the
mouse Hoxb1 autoregulatory enhancer (b1-ARE), which also
generates a lab-like pattern, dependent on lab and exd activity,
in Drosophila (Chan et al., 1996; Mann et al., 2009; Popperl et al.,
1995), and the lab autoregulatory enhancer (lab 48/95)(Grieder
et al., 1997). Both these enhancers have binding sites for Hox
(Hoxb1, Lab), PBC (Pbx, Exd) and MEIS (Prep, Hth) proteins
(Ferretti et al., 2005; Ryoo et al., 1999). The orientation of the
bipartite Exd/Lab site relative to the MEIS site is the same in these
elements as seen in the dpphc Hox response element, and the
relative spacing between the PBC/Hox and MEIS components is
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has a cluster of three overlapping Hth sites, two residing on the
opposite strand, and an additional functional Exd site down-
stream of the Hth sites, as determined by its requirement for
expression in vivo (Fig. 1F). The expression of mutated reporter
constructs in vivo, as well as LOF analyses of lab and hth, indicate
that Hth/Exd plays a more critical role in enhancer activity than
does Lab, as neither mutations in the Lab binding site nor Lab
loss-of-function within somatic clones completely extinguished
expression. This suggests that there may be multiple ways that
homeodomain transcription factors activate the enhancer,
depending on the cellular context. We note that the expression
driven by the dpphc enhancer actually manifests as two separate
lines (Fig. 3, see also (Stultz et al., 2006b)). The level of Lab
associated with each of these lines is not equivalent, therefore the
control of expression may be speciﬁc to each line. This would be
reminiscent of a situation seen within dpp itself, where the Ubx
responsive visceral mesoderm enhancer is activated by Ubx/Exd/
Hth in parasegment seven, but only requires Hth/Exd for activa-
tion in parasegment three (Stultz et al., 2006a). The in vitro EMSA
data further support this, as Hth and Exd bind synergistically to
more locations within the enhancer than Lab. The TALE family
homeodomain proteins function independently of Hox proteins in
many contexts (Merabet et al., 2005; Moens and Selleri, 2006;
Peng et al., 2009). An additional explanation for the apparent
primacy of hth may be because it plays both direct and indirect
roles on enhancer expression. Hth acts with the transcription
factor Yorkie (Yki) as part of the Hippo signalling pathway (Peng
et al., 2009), and the nuclear activity of Yki and Hth are required
to specify the PE of the eye-antennal disc (Zhang et al., 2011). In
the absence of hth, the PE is incorrectly fated. This may effect
early gene expression upstream of the Hox/BMP interactions
described here, magnifying the genetic affect of hth.
The Hox/BMP network described here plays a prominent role
in the external appearance of the adult head, yet is restricted
completely to the PE of the eye-antennal disc. The terminal
mutant phenotypes of dpps-hc, Dfd, and lab have similarities, but
are sufﬁciently distinct that additional targets for each must exist,
and for the cell autonomous Dfd and lab, these targets must reside
in the PE. Other signalling proteins such as Wingless and Hedge-
hog (Cho et al., 2000), and the Notch pathway ligands Serrate
(Gibson et al., 2000) and Delta (Kooh et al., 1993), are expressed in
the PE of the eye-antennal disc. While some adult structures
derive from the PE (Haynie et al., 1986), and PE cells likely
contribute to other adult structures (Bessa et al., 2005; McClure
and Schubiger, 2005; Stultz et al., 2006b), it is likely that much of
the effect of the PE on head morphogenesis is via inductive
interactions with the DP, either through secreted signalling
molecules, or targeted cell protrusions (Gibson et al., 2000;
Hsiung et al., 2005; Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg, 1999). Based
on the cuticular alterations seen in dpps-hc, Dfd, and labmutations,
such interactions are capable of exerting structural modiﬁcations
on the ﬁnal head shape. Dipterans demonstrate great variety in
the external morphology of their heads (Hurley et al., 2002;
Templeton, 1977; Warren and Smith, 2007) often with sexually
dimorphic alterations within a species (Dominguez et al., 2005;
Grimaldi and Fenster, 1989). Much of this variety involves
changes in the relative proportions of eye and head capsule
tissue. BMP expression has been implicated in shaping the jaws
of cichlid ﬁsh (Albertson et al., 2003) and the beak shape of
ﬁnches (Abzhanov et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2004), while dpp
expression itself is correlated with the growth of beetle horns, a
specialized cuticular structure of the head (Wasik and Moczek,
2011). We speculate that the PE speciﬁc Hox/BMP network
described here could be a motor for such types of shape change
in the Drosophila species.Acknowledgements
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